Invitation to the next Conference in Lagos, Nigeria

2nd African GS1 Healthcare Conference

Dr. Monica Hemben Eimunjeze, Director – Registration & Regulatory Affairs, NAFDAC
28 March, 2019
NAFDAC invites you to...
NIGERIA – The West-African Pharma Manufacturing Hub for the 2nd African GS1 Healthcare Conference

NAFDAC...Customer-focused, Agency-minded
www.nafdac.gov.ng

NAFDAC:
• Embracing technology
• New Drug Distribution Guidelines
• Need for track and trace is paramount

NIGERIA:
• Member of ECOWAS 15-member states

ECOWAS Languages:
• English, French & Portuguese

Professor (Mrs) Moji Christianah Adeyeye, FAAPS, FNAS, FNAPharm
Director-General, NAFDAC
Experience Africa’s Mega City & Financial Centre...LAGOS
2nd African GS1 Healthcare Conference, Lagos

Conference Focus

Tuesday 17th September
• Registration and Welcome
• Opening Plenary
• Keynote Speech
• Government and Regulatory Body ThinkTank

Wednesday 18th September
• Plenary
• Pharmaceutical Traceability
• Unique Device Identification – UDI
• Networking Event

Thursday 19th September
• Poster Session
• Global trends in Pharmaceutical distribution
• Hospital Implementations
Activities

Pharma Visit - Warehouse in a Box

Networking at Terra Kulture

Visit Nike Arts Gallery & Fela’s African Shrine

Premiere Warehouse Lagos

Terra Kulture

Nike Arts Gallery
NAFDAC looks forward to welcoming you...

...to the 2nd African GS1 Healthcare Conference in Lagos

17-19, September, 2019